
The importance of data protection – innovaphone 
Conferencing is based on the own innovaphone PBX 
of the customer. All innovaphone security mechanisms 
and protocols are therefore standardly included. Espe-
cially in educational settings, privacy and data protec-
tion play a tremendous role. Audio and video data of 
students need the best protection possible.

What is Required in Order to Use innovaphone 
myApps @ School?
 ▪ The innovaphone PBX (innovaphone Virtual Appliance 
- IPVA, innovaphone gateways or innovaphone myApps 
Cloud)

 ▪ Port license for each internal telephony user (one per ex-
tension)

 ▪ Hardware channel licenses or PBX channel license for each 
user in a conference (60 participants max. per system)

 ▪ Phone app or Softphone app with video license if telephony 
functions are to be included (alternatively UC license incl. 
video)

 ▪ UC license for each conference object (e.g. virtual class-
room)

 ▪ One Conference app per classroom

 ▪ Telephone system for the entire school (incl. teacher’s 
rooms, kitchen, secretary’s office etc.)

 ▪ Teachers and students access the same collaborative work 
& communication platform, regardless of the own network

 ▪ Easy integration of Moodle and other web-based platforms

 ▪ innovaphone myApps can be accessed from any end device

 ▪ Communications system provided either on premises or 
from central cloud architectures

 ▪ Integration of applications from different environments

 ▪ Easy integration of IServ

Teachers get their own phone extension. There is no 
need to hand out personal phone numbers.

It is even possible to set up virtual parent teacher con-
sultation via the website, using WebRTC. 

Availability in form of the presence status can further 
be displayed.

Conference rooms and virtual classrooms can be provi-
ded either directly on the platform or existing plat-
forms such as Jitsi or BigBlueButton can be integrated.

innovaphone 
myApps @ School
innovaphone myApps provides the ideal plat-
form to set up digital workplaces within the my-
Apps framework. Beyond the use in the business 
world, myApps is just as suitable for other scena-
rios, for example the learning environment such 
as at schools. Since myApps is an open platform, 
various web applications from different environ-
ments can easily be integrated.
Teachers and pupils use one single interface (via 
innovaphone myApps for Windows / macOS) and 
have immediate access to all apps and tools for 
digital learning.
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Advantages of innovaphone 
myApps for Schools


